
Fall in love with our acrylic laminate line 
to decorate your elegant interior spaces.

DuraLUX Acrylic by Duramar is a polymer surface layer, permanently bonded with PUR glue to a MDF wood board  
on both front and back faces, resulting in a strong and resistant decorative panel.

Available in a reflective gloss shine and supermatte finish, it features a unique layer construction and UV hard surface 
coating for color stability; and scratch, chemical and stain resistance. 

MAIN APPLICATIONS

DuraLUX Acrylic is ideal for your horizontal and low impact vertical interior applications, such as:

Kitchen cabinets

Bathroom cabinets

Closets and storage

Home entertainment centers

Laboratory furniture

Office and communal areas furniture

Store Fixtures
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

OUR COLLECTION

Format

MDF

Thickness Duramar Thickness Tolerance Average

Jet Black

Slate Gray Matte

Porcelain

Black Super Matte

Graphite Matte

White MattePutty Silver Metallic

FEATURES & BENEFITS

Available in gloss and supermatte finish

Excellent gloss reflective effect

Consistent and uniform appearance

Ready to use without need for additional finishing

Antibac® - Antibacterial surface properties, according to 
ISO 22196 / JIS Z 2801

RResistant to chemicals

Easy to clean with household cleaning products

No maintenance required 

Highly scratch- and-wear-resistant

Resilient against abrasion, rubbing and impact

Waterproof faces

UV resistant

Can be used as Can be used as a dry-erase board

Acrylic layer thickness: 0.7 mm

Available in double-sided finish, or with color match melamine on the back side.

We deliver the product with a protective peel film to prevent damages while handling and is easily removed before use. 

Matching edge banding is available (and recommended) to protect exposed panel edges during fabrication of end-use 
applications. All Duramar designs are offered in various thicknesses by specialized manufacturers. For more information, 
please contact your sales representative.

Black Metallic Charcoal Eggshell

Graphite Metallic

4X8 . (49 x 97 inch. / 1.22 x 2.44 m) From 3/4” (19mm) to 1 1/8” (28mm) ±0.0064”/ ±0.1615mm

DuraLUX Acrylic is superiorly chemical and scratch resistant compared to other plastic 
laminates and high-end lacquered finish materials. 
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